ENS LYON

BEFORE LEAVING

◆ INSCRIPTION
  Contact: Service mobilité internationale
           international@ens-lyon.fr
           Tel. +33(0)4 37 37 66 80
           15 parvis René Descartes - BP 7000 69342 Lyon
           Cedex 07 - FRANCE
  Institution’s online application form
  Upon Academic profile: For a Master’s degree or a doctorate of the ENS de Lyon. Admission is granted according to the level of applicants and their motivation for the professions of research and teaching.
  Scholarships programme: financial support is 1,000 Euros per month for twelve months.
  Within the framework of an international exchange:
  Bilateral agreements, Erasmus, CREPUQ,…
  Within competitive entrance examination: How to become a normalien, a specifically French status, open to international students.
  Dates for announcement of admission decisions:
  http://www.ens-lyon.fr/en/studies/admissions

◆ FRENCH AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE COURSES
  Courses in French as a foreign language offered before start of academic term
  Courses in French as a foreign language available throughout the year
  Name of the training center: Centre de Langues de l’ENS de Lyon
  http://centredelangues.ens-lyon.fr/fle

◆ HOUSING
  Contact: Service mobilité internationale
           international@ens-lyon.fr
           Tel. +33(0)4 37 37 66 82
           15 parvis René Descartes - BP 7000 69342 Lyon
           Cedex 07 - FRANCE
  Services offered
  Guaranteed space in student housing controlled by institution
  List of available rentals or of Web sites that can be used to find rental housing
  These services apply to All international students
  These services are free

WELCOME SERVICES

◆ UPON ARRIVAL IN FRANCE
  Welcome upon arrival at study site
  Welcome upon arrival in student housing
  Individualized student reception and supervision
  Welcome days at the beginning of each semester
  Single point for you to accomplish all your administrative procedures (enrollment, residence permit, bank…)
  Asset, an association dedicated to international students: French student mentors, international banquet, home-coming evening, tourist outings to discover France...
  These services are available to
  These services are free

◆ UPON ARRIVAL AT THE INSTITUTION
  Assistance with administrative and academic registration
  Assistance with housing (explanation of steps to be taken with respect to housing assistance, utilities, insurance, security deposit, housing tax, etc.)
  Help opening a bank account
  Assistance with administrative and regulatory compliance (such as obtaining residency permit)
  These services are available to
  These services are free

ONE-STOP SHOP WITHIN THE INSTITUTION

◆ WELCOME SERVICES
  Welcome upon arrival at study site
  Welcome upon arrival in student housing
  Individualized student reception and supervision
  Welcome days at the beginning of each semester
  Single point for you to accomplish all your administrative procedures (enrollment, residence permit, bank…)
  Asset, an association dedicated to international students: French student mentors, international banquet, home-coming evening, tourist outings to discover France...
  These services are free

◆ INSTITUTION
  Number of international students enrolled each year: 14%
  Network member: Université de Lyon
  http://www.universite-lyon.fr
  https://twitter.com/ENSdeLyon

USEFUL INFORMATION

◆ CITY
  http://www.lyon-france.com
  Useful documents for students (forms, guides, contacts or other documents):

◆ INSTITUTION
  Number of international students enrolled each year: 14%
  Network member: Université de Lyon
  http://www.universite-lyon.fr
  https://twitter.com/ENSdeLyon